
BEAUTY  RECIPES



Benamôr was founded in 1925 in Lisbon by a mysterious apothecarist who created

miraculous ointments in his laboratory at Campo Grande nº189. His handmade beauty

recipes were based on natural ingredients and packaged in adorable Art Deco tubes. It was

an instant hit and all Lisbon Belles were addicts including Queen Amélie herself. Benamôr

gave birth to some of Portugal´s cutest and most beloved beauty recipes, and remains

probably today one of its (yet) best kept secrets.

Discover the beauty recipes of Benamôr!

B E A U T Y  R E C I P E S



“The miracle face cream from Portugal, 

unchanged since 1925!” 

Créme de Rosto is one of our customer’s favorite since 1925. This

unique and timeless face cream was born from mixing anti‐blemish

actives to purify and rose extracts to tone, giving skin an instant rosy

glow. Adorável!

10 millions of Créme de Rosto already sold !



FLORAL

Rose Amélie recipes are a tribute to Queen Amélie of Portugal, one

of our very first fan. Infused with argan oil and gorgeously scented

roses, these beauty rituals clean and hydrate your hands and body,

leaving your skin as soft as a rose petal. Irresistible! For normal skin.

R O S E  A M É L I E

“Rose Amélie is the iconic family in honor of

Queen Amélie of Portugal, one of Benamô’s first fans” 



“Alantoíne, the original hand cream, has as incredible texture 

and is Benamôr’s remarkable cream.”

Alantoíne is a surprising family of beauty recipes powered by

allantoin extract, the classic and powerful emollient that turns your

skin smoother, rebalanced and protected. True icon, the hand cream

is an incredible cream to gel texture that leaves your skin soft, with

an addictive lemon scent. Hands up for Alantoíne! For normal to dry

skin.

A L A N T O Í N E

CITRUS



“Jacarandá is Lisbon’s perfume par excellence

&you can find it at Benamôr. It’s unique!” 

Jacarandá is named after Lisboa’s iconic tree that covers the city

with its electric lilla bloom for only a few precious days each Spring.

Enriched with aloe vera, these beauty recipes clean, hydrate and

refresh your hands and body. Indulge yourself with this unique and

delicate scent, 100% Portuguese! For normal skin.

J A C A R A N D Á

FLORAL



“It’s our richest formula! Packed with shea butter, 

dry skins love these delicious recipes!”

Gordíssimo is a blend of potent naturals packed with goodness!!

These ultra-nourishing recipes combine shea butter with other

natural ingredients to deeply moisturize all body parts craving

hydration. For normal to dry skin.

G O R D Í S S I M O

ORIENTAL



D I S C O V E R  L I S B O N ’ S
B E S T  K E P T  ( B E A U T Y )  S E C R E T

The first Benamôr shop opened in November 2017
Lisbon, Portugal



@benamor1925

benamor1925.com

Benamôr is also sold in almost 200
Premium & Selective Stores, such as:

Printemps (France)
El Corte Ingles (Portugal)
Ludwig Beck (Germany)

Hudson Bay (Netherlands)


